TOTAL DONATIONS RAISED $12,301.10

Pledges & Prize Donations ($9,197.10)

- $95  AKC Canine Health Foundation
- $600  Asheville Humane Society (Marti Touchstone)
- $500  CBCR / ARCBCR (Dudley & Greg Fontaine)
- $300  CBCR / ARCBCR (Master Excellent Team Champions 1st split)
- $300  CBCR / ARCBCR (Dudley Fontaine)(Top Dog P16/R20/R26 Champion)
- $100  Friends to the Forlorn Pitbull Rescue (Brandee Brunot, Jamie & Jenna Herren)
- $200  Friends to the Forlorn Pitbull Rescue (Master Excellent Team Champions 3rd place)
- $300  Golden Retriever Foundation (Karen Stewart)
- $300  Golden Retriever Foundation (Master Excellent Team Champions 1st split)
- $562.67  Great Dane Friends (Morgan Rhodes)
- $150  Grey Muzzle(Stephanie Plunket-Lowery)(Top Dog P20/R24 Champion)
- $310  Grey Muzzle Organization (Sue Thompson)
- $474  Morris Animal Foundation Golden Retriever Lifetime Study (Kristin Cowell)
- $225  Morris Animal Foundation Golden Retriever Lifetime Study (Novice Open Team Champions 1st split)
- $100  Morris Animal Foundation Golden Retriever Lifetime Study (Clyde Closson)
- $350  National Canine Cancer Foundation (Tina Eastman, Robin Early, Denise Kilpatrick)
  (Master Excellent Team Champions 2nd place)
- $75   Noah’s Ark Rescue (Deb Lang)
- $145  North Carolina Schnauzer Rescue (Chris Tracey)
- $250  Pap Haven (Steffan Moody)
- $300  Pap Haven (Top Dog P4/R8 Champion)
- $324.93  Paws 4 Ever (Shirley Weigel)
- $728  PAWNC / Promoting Animal Welfare in North Carolina / Marley’s Fund (Stephanie Jones)
- $370  Saving Grace (Diane Lewis)
- $225  Saving Grace (Novice Open Team Champions 1st split)
- $100  Saving Grace (Top Performing Novice Open Team Dog via Cheryl Motheral-Lynn)
- $1287.50  Senior Doberman Project (Sherry Moore & Meejin Pike)
- $125  South Carolina Sheltie Rescue (Ken Finch)
- $100  Triangle Sheltie Rescue (Denise Kilpatrick)(Top Dog P8/R12 Champion)
- $200  Triangle Sheltie Rescue (Ali Tickle)(Top Dog P12/R16 Champion)
T-shirts ($3,104.00)

$80  AKC Canine Health Foundation
$20  AKC Humane Fund
$375 American Brittany Rescue
$130 Atlantic Region Central Border Collie Rescue
$150 Boston Terrier Rescue of North Carolina
$20  Caring Hearts for Canines
$40  Carolina Animal Rescue and Adoption
$130 Carolina Border Collie Rescue
$20  Chase Away Canine Cancer
$100 Collie Rescue of the Carolinas
$55  Eastern Herding Dog Rescue
$100 Forsyth County Humane Society
$100 Friends to the Forlorn Pit Bull Rescue
$40  Golden Retriever Foundation
$220 Grey Muzzle
$20  Hanover (VA) Humane Society
$60  Morris Animal Foundation Golden Retriever Lifetime Study
$505 National Canine Cancer Foundation
$60  North Carolina Brewer Buddies
$100 North Carolina Corgi Rescue
$40  North Carolina State School of Veterinary Medicine
$75  Noah’s Arks Rescue
$20  Paws 4 Ever
$20  Paws For A Cause
$80  Saving Grace
$20  Schnauzer Rescue of the Carolinas
$25  Siberian Husky Club of America Trust
$70  Southeastern German Shepherd Rescue
$25  Southern States Rottweiler Rescue
$200 SPCA of Wake County (NC)
$20  Special Needs Dobermans
$64  University of Wisconsin Charge Against Cancer
$100 Wags 4 Tags
$20  Wake County (NC) Animal Shelter
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